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- Abstract-
Due to the acknowledgment that children deserve special focus in poverty
measurement, the measurement of child poverty and well-being has received
increasing attention within the academic and policy arena. The dependence of
children on their direct environment for the provision of basic needs, the child-
specific requirements in terms of their basic needs and the request for specific
information for the formulation of child-focused policies are important reasons calling
for the development of child poverty approaches. A range of approaches has been
developed in the last decade to meet the need for a measurement tool especially
geared to capture children and internalize their specific needs. Each of these
approaches differ with respect to their chosen identification mechanism, aggregation
methodology and data requirements. Decisions made on all these elements involve a
set of advantages and disadvantages and have consequences for the usefulness of the
approach to serve a specific purpose or audience. This review provides a structural
overview  of  the  current  state  of  literature  on  the  measurement  of  child  poverty  and
well-being. We conclude that there are no perfect approaches for the measurement of
child poverty and that each approach is the result of a specific conceptual framework
in accordance with the availability of resources.
Keywords: child poverty, poverty measurement
41.  Introduction
Child-focused poverty and well-being measurement has played and remains to play a
marginal role in the overall poverty debate. It is widely acknowledged that a wide gap
exists with respect to child-focused poverty definitions and measurements within the
academic world as well as policy arena (e.g. Gordon et al. 2003a, Gordon et al. 2003b,
Minujin  et  al.,  2005).  However,  due  to  greater  recognition  of  the  importance  of
developing and employing child-specific poverty measures, a range of approaches and
methods have been developed in the last decade. The promotion of children’s rights
and  the  ratification  of  the  Convention  on  the  Rights  of  the  Child  by  almost  all
countries in the world in the early 1990’s have put children higher up the agenda of
the poverty debate. A number of efforts have taken place since to draw a picture of
children’s lives in the developed as well as developing world. These efforts have
taken place erratically in various forms, ranging from global studies to small-scale
reports. Nevertheless, this small array of experiences provides a valuable and crucial
source of information for the development of future approaches to define and measure
child poverty and well-being.
This paper presents a review of the current state of literature on child poverty and
well-being measurement1 and aims to extract lessons learned to aid the future
development of such approaches. We begin the paper by answering the question why
the  issue  of  child  poverty  deserves  special  attention.  A  number  of  reasons,  well-
recognized within the existing literature, outline the importance of focusing on child-
specific poverty measures apart from general poverty measures. Next, a broad
overview of the existing literature is provided. This section discusses various aspects
that characterize child poverty approaches. We discuss the field of child poverty
measurement along their identification mechanisms, methods of aggregation, data
requirements, advantages and disadvantages and their implementation to date. In
terms of the identification methods employed, we find that child poverty approaches
differ with respect to the degree of dimensionality and their unit of analysis.
Moreover, the use of different aggregation methods results in different poverty
measures that can roughly be categorized as child poverty count measures, child
poverty index measures and holistic child poverty approaches. In the subsequent
section, a number of approaches are discussed in detail along the lines of this
categorization in order to highlight the approaches’ specific characteristics. Finally,
the paper is concluded with a summary and lessons learned.
2. Why measure child poverty?
Several reasons can be put forward for the importance of a child-focused approach
towards poverty (e.g. Boyden, 2006, Gordon et al. 2003a, 2003b, Harpham et al.,
2005, Minujin et al., 2005, Young Lives, 2001, Waddington, 2004). A first reason is
that children are at a higher risk of poverty regardless of place and time. Children are
largely dependent on their direct environment for the provision of their basic needs.
Since they are not independent economic actors by themselves, they rely on the
distribution of resources by their parents, household or community members. Child-
focused poverty measures are crucial to provide information about this distribution
and thus about poverty at the child-specific level (e.g. White, Leavy and Masters,
1 In the remainder of this paper, we restrict ourselves to the use of the term child poverty as a
representation of all terms used for the measurement of the fulfillment of the basic rights and needs of
children. These terms can be formulated in a positive, e.g. well-being, as well negative manner, e.g.
deprivation.
52002).  A second reason is that if children grow up in poverty, they are more likely to
be  poor  in  adulthood  as  well.  Poverty  often  manifests  itself  as  a  vicious  circle  that
children are trapped in from birth onwards. Reducing child-poverty as a short-term
objective would thereby also reduce adult poverty in the long run (e.g. Corak, 2004,
DWP, 2002). Further, children are differently affected by poverty than adults are since
their  basic  human  needs  are  different.  Children  have  different  dietary  requirements,
for example, and the role of education is vital during their stage of life (e.g.
Waddington, 2004). A child-specific approach can highlight and emphasize those
needs that are especially crucial for children and their development. Finally, a
generally accepted and workable definition and measurement method of child poverty
is an important tool for both academics and policy makers. It does not only offer the
opportunity to get an insight into children’s poverty status but also gives the
possibility to formulate and monitor sound poverty reduction objectives, strategies
and policies (e.g. Ben-Arieh, 2000, Corak, 2006). In sum, there is a strong foundation
to support the claim for poverty definitions and measures that are specifically aimed
towards children, taking into account their specific needs and living conditions.
3. Overview of child poverty specific approaches
For the purpose of presenting a structural overview of existing child poverty
approaches, we put forward a number of characteristics of such approaches. We use
two distinct characteristics of poverty measures, as spelled out by Sen (1979, 1982) as
well as three other important aspects for the discussion of child poverty measures in
this literature review. According to Sen (1979, 1982) poverty measures differ with
respect to the identification of the poor and the aggregation methods used to combine
information about the poor into an overall poverty measure. The first characteristic is
concerned with distinguishing the poor from the non-poor while the second feature of
poverty measures refers to the way in which individual-level information of the poor
is combined into a summary statistic. In addition, we consider the data requirements,
advantages and disadvantages and the practical use of the child poverty approaches.
This section discusses how child poverty approaches can differ with respect to these
characteristics and the consequences that might hold for their use and implementation.
3.1 Identification
Deciding on a mechanism to identify the poor in a specific society is one of the first
steps inherent to the development of a poverty measure (Alkire and Foster, 2007). An
important tool to separate the poor from the non-poor is the poverty line (Blank,
2007). A poverty line “sets a standard for what it means to be poor” (Banerjee,
Bénabou and Mookherjee, 2006) and involves a choice on the resource base taken
into account and the threshold determining the poverty line (Blank, 2007). The
identification element is of great significance for child poverty. The identification
mechanism decides in how far an approach is child-focused and captures child
poverty. There is a long-standing debate on the identification question and, more
specifically, about which resource measure or welfare indicator to use and where to
set the threshold for general poverty measurement2. However, this debate is rather
new when it comes to child-specific poverty approaches. Do we assess the situation of
children’s lives by looking at the income of the household that they live in and if so,
what  do  we  consider  to  be  a  proper  cut-off  point  below  which  we  consider  the
children poor? Or do we look beyond monetary resources and include issues like
2 Widely cited authors on this heavily debated and publicized topic include Amartya Sen, Peter
Townsend, Tony Atkinson and Martin Ravallion.
6education, health and nutrition? Also in this case, the question arises at what point we
consider children to be poor or not. The answers to these questions imply decisions on
the unit of analysis as well as the specific issues deemed relevant to capture children’s
well-being. These decisions are not only based on theoretical arguments or scientific
judgment but also involve a degree of value judgments (Blank, 2007, Corak, 2005).
With respect to the unit of analysis, one needs to choose whether to analyze the child
as a member of a household or as an individual unit. Some approaches take the first
option, while others opt for the latter. Incorporating the child as main unit of analysis
ensures that the approach is child-focused and measures the situation as it presents
itself to children. Considering the child to be a member of a household takes the
analysis back to household level and forces one to rely on assumptions for the
assessment of poverty at the child level. There are theoretical and practical
considerations to make a choice for either the child or household as unit of analysis.
Some  scholars  belief  that  the  household  is  the  proper  unit  of  analysis  because
children’s basic needs are mostly provided by the household and equivalence scales
provide a proper tool for considering intra-household distribution (Corak, 2005).
Others feel that one should assess the actual situation the child finds him or herself in
without relying on assumptions (Gordon et al., 2003). Practically, however, child-
specific information is less available than household level information, especially in
developing countries. The main source of information for poverty analyses are budget
or living standards surveys, which pre-dominantly holds data at the household level
(White and Masset, 2002, 2003)
The resource base for the measurement of child poverty refers to those aspects of
children’s lives that are deemed capable of identifying whether a child is poor or not.
The resource base can range from a uni-dimensional to a more multidimensional
measure, basing the identification solely on the aspect of income or one other
dimension or, in contrast, on multiple dimensions. Poverty approaches can be said to
differ in their degree of dimensionality when setting the poverty line and separating
the poor from the non-poor children. The degree of dimensionality can be visualized
on a continuum of dimensionality, ranging from measures only including a single
dimension as their  resource base to approaches using a multitude of dimensions that
aim to capture the complexity of poverty.
Many have conveyed the need for a multidimensional approach to a poverty definition
in general, and consequently for children, instead of a pure monetary or income-based
definition. It is widely accepted that families and individuals are affected by many
other aspects than only monetary resources (e.g. Minujin et al., 2005) and that
income-based measures3 do not capture the non-monetary aspects of poverty
(Waddington, 2004). A review of the current state of literature shows that a number of
child poverty approaches adhere to the recognition of child poverty as a
multidimensional concept while others work from a uni-dimensional perspective. The
3 We use the term income-based measures to represent all monetary based measures, which could also
be based on consumption or expenditures.
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7child poverty approaches discussed in detail in the next section will be placed on the
continuum of dimensionality to clarify their mechanism for the identification of poor
children. As such, the continuum serves as a useful tool for categorizing the array of
child poverty approaches in the current state of literature.
3.2 Aggregation
Once a method to separate the poor from the non-poor has been decided upon, the
individual-level information needs to be combined to arrive at an overall poverty
measure. A summary statistic providing information on the state of child poverty in a
single figure is a strong tool for advocacy and communication as well as policy input
and monitoring (Micklewright, 2001). The review of the existing child poverty
approaches shows that they can roughly be divided in three categories on the basis of
the aggregation methods used. These three categories are child poverty count
measures, child poverty index measures and holistic child poverty approaches.
The child poverty count measures are those child poverty approaches that are based
on individual level information. These measures “count” the number of poor children
and provide a headcount of poverty or incidence rate. The count of poor children is
performed by considering the number of children that find themselves below the
poverty line, which is determined in the previous identification stage. Incidence
measures can also be extended to measure the depth and severity of poverty.
Information on the distance at which an individual child finds itself from the poverty
line is aggregated to find how deep or how severe child poverty is4. A prerequisite for
the calculation of a poverty count measure is the availability of micro-data. One needs
information on the poverty status of individual children to be able to construct an
overall poverty count, depth or severity indicator.
Child poverty index measures can be considered the second category of child poverty
measures.  It  is  an  aggregate  figure  that  enables  one  to  compare  the  performance  of
various groups with respect to child poverty (Moore et al., 2007). These groups can
comprise geographic locations (e.g. countries or states) or demographic groups (e.g.
age groups or ethnic groups). A range of methods is available for the construction of
index measures and inherent to this construction are decisions on the normalization,
weighting and aggregation techniques (Nardo et al. 2005). On the basis of group index
scores, the groups can consequently be ranked according to their performance. The
Human Development Index (HDI) is an example of a poverty index measure,
comparing country performance on the basis of educational attainment, longevity and
standard of living (UNDP, 2007). Child poverty index measures can be based on
micro- as well as macro-data. Information is required at the level of aggregation over
which index scores are constructed. This can either consist of aggregated figures from
micro-data or readily available macro-data figures. Due to the quantifiable output in
summary statistics of both child poverty count and index measures, they are especially
useful as monitoring and evaluation as well as communication tools.
A final category of child poverty measures that can be deducted from the existing
range of approaches are the holistic child poverty measures. These approaches aim to
capture more than simply the size of child poverty but also their causes and effects
4 The poverty measure capturing the count of poor individuals is called the headcount, while the depth
and severity of poverty are calculated with the use of the poverty gap and Foster-Greer-Thorbecke
poverty measure. The methods of calculation and formal notations can be found in section 4.1.1 and
Annex 2.
8and the many factors and processes at play. Ben-Arieh identifies that some approaches
use “indicators that try to capture the whole complexity of the well being of children
[..]” (Ben-Arieh, 2000). For these purposes, quantitative as well as qualitative
information is combined to create an inclusive and holistic picture. The outcomes of
this type of child poverty measure are less quantifiable and straightforward, making
them less useful for policy monitoring or advocacy purposes, for example. By not
oversimplifying the complex concept of child poverty, however, they provide useful
insights and input into the debate on causes, effects and perceptions of child poverty.
3.3 Data requirements
The choices made with respect to the identification and aggregation methods for child
poverty approaches have great consequences for the data requirements. Generally,
data needs increase when a child poverty approach becomes more child-focused and
incorporates more child-specific aspects. Hence, one could design an ideal child
poverty approach in terms of identification and aggregation but will consequently be
faced with constraints in terms of data availability. Approaches that consider the
individual child as a unit of analysis require information at the child-level, which is
more difficult and costly to collect than household-level data. An increase of the
number of dimensions internalized in the child poverty approach also calls for more
detailed information. Further, collecting data for certain domains might be more
demanding than others. The collection of data on income or consumption patterns, for
example, is a time-consuming and costly exercise. The aggregation methods chosen
for the child poverty approach also have an impact the data needed for the actual
calculations. Child poverty count measures require data on individual children, so-
called micro data, for all domains included in the measure. If such information is not
available, it is not possible to “count” the number of children that are below a poverty
line. Child poverty index measures can be calculated on the basis of either micro or
macro data as long as the information can be disaggregated down to the level of the
groups  that  are  to  be  compared.  For  example,  when  one  wishes  to  compare  child
poverty index measures for all provinces within a specific country, data on the
underlying dimensions can spring from different sources but all need to provide a
representative figure at province level. Holistic child poverty approaches require a
large range of information, including quantitative as well as qualitative data. Data
from a large range of sources can be used make the picture on child poverty as
inclusive as possible.
3.4 Advantages and Disadvantages
The in-depth account of a number of child poverty approaches in the next section will
exhibit that all child poverty approaches have their advantages and disadvantages.
These can lie in their theoretical design with respect to identification and aggregation
or in their  practical  implications and ease of application. There is  no such thing as a
perfect approach for the measurement of child poverty. All poverty measures are
subject to the trade-off of simple but practical measurement versus complex but more
inclusive and informative measurement. Moreover, choices made in the process of
developing a poverty approach are always subject to value judgments and a certain
degree of ambiguity (Blank, 2007, Corak, 2005). While some scholars argue for one
type of identification method with including a specific resource measure and cut-off
point, others argue the opposite with similarly valid reasons. A child poverty approach
is the end result of choices made with respect to identification and aggregation
methods, in accordance with the availability of resources including data, time and
budget. The advantages of the chosen approach thereby outweigh the disadvantages
9for those using the approach, ensuring that the purpose is served to the best extent
possible. A systematic overview of the advantages and disadvantages of each
approach can be found in Annex 1.
3.5 Use of Child Poverty Approaches
The actual use of the child poverty approaches ranges from those that have only been
developed in theory without having been put in practice to those that are used and
implemented internationally. The use of child poverty approaches is, on the one hand,
a result of its practical feasibility and ease of application. On the other hand, it directly
depends on the specific purpose that the approach serves (Ravallion, 1994). If an
approach is designed to study child poverty from a specific angle it is less suitable for
universal application. Further, the use of child poverty approaches is subject to overall
trends with respect to child poverty measurement. Ben-Arieh (2000) identified a trend
from a focus on survival to well-being in the formulation and thinking on child
poverty and well-being indicators since the first State of the World’s Children report
by UNICEF in 1979. Instead of indicators emphasizing the mere survival of children,
the focus shifted towards indicators of children’s development and overall well-being
(Ben-Arieh, 2000).
The categorization of child poverty approaches along the lines of their aggregation
method is used to structure the next section. A number of child poverty approaches is
discussed in detail to give an in-depth and comprehensive, but by no means
exhaustive, overview of the existing efforts in child poverty measurement. For each
child poverty approach, we discuss the approach’s specific poverty definition,
methodology, data requirements, advantages and disadvantages of its implementation
and actual use to date. Further, each approach will be placed on the continuum of
dimensionality as a tool to clarify the identification mechanism in place.
4. Detailed review of child poverty approaches
4.1 Child Poverty Count Measures
4.1.1 Monetary Poverty Approach
Identification
Monetary poverty, either based on income or consumption, conceptualizes child
poverty as children living in low-income families or households. Low household
income is considered to have a strong link with the well-being of children and their
opportunities for development. The monetary poverty approach takes the household as
the unit  of analysis.  The poor are identified by setting a poverty line on the basis of
household income. Household income or monetary well-being reflects a single aspect
of children’s lives and the monetary poverty approach can as such be considered a
uni-dimensional approach. Two main forms of poverty lines exist, namely absolute
and relative poverty lines (Ravallion, 1994). An absolute poverty line is based on the
ability to purchase a certain quantity of goods and services while a relative poverty
line is related to the standard of living in the specific country (UNICEF, 2005). The
identification of the poor according to the absolute poverty concept is most commonly
based on a “basket” of goods and services that a household should be able to purchase
(Corak, 2006). The cost of this basket determines the cut-off point for those
households considered poor and those that are not. Both, low and middle income
countries frequently determine two absolute poverty lines, one based on a minimum
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food basket identifying the extremely poor, and a slightly higher level adjusted for the
consumption of other basic goods. As national standards are not appropriate for cross-
country comparisons, international absolute poverty lines, such as the one-dollar-per-
day poverty line5 have been widely used, also for the Millennium Development Goals
(UN, 2007). Relative poverty lines are determined in the context of the time and place
they are used and take into account the national standard of living (Save the Children,
2000). The line is set relative to this standard of living and shifts as the national level
of well-being does. The Laeken Indicators for the EU define relative poverty lines at
50% and 60% of median income (European Commission, 2007), for example.
Aggregation
The monetary approach can be categorized among the child poverty count measures
as  it  builds  upon  the  count  of  the  number  of  children  in  a  household  that  find
themselves below the poverty line. Standard poverty indicators within the monetary
approach are poverty incidence (headcount), poverty gap and severity. In terms of
poverty incidence, child poverty is the fraction of children in household falling below
the poverty line as a percentage of all children (Ravallion, 1994). The poverty gap is
obtained  by  multiplying  the  incidence  rate  with  the  shortfall  of  the  poverty  line  to
obtain a measure of the depth of child poverty (Ravallion, 1994, Deaton, 2006).
Severity of child poverty can be assessed by a squared poverty gap measure, giving
greater weigh to larger shortfalls from the poverty line (Ravallion, 1994, Lok-
Dessalien, 1999) 6.
Data Requirements
Data requirements for calculating monetary (child) poverty are high. One needs
information about the exact income or consumption pattern of a large number of
households. The collection if this type of detailed information pre-dominantly occurs
through a household budget or living standards surveys (Ravallion, 1994) but is time-
consuming and costly. Nevertheless, the majority of countries conduct such surveys as
the monetary poverty measure is the most widely used method for poverty monitoring
and analysis (Save the Children, 2000).
Advantages and Disadvantages
The main advantage of the use of monetary poverty concept is the quantifiable output.
It does not only offer the opportunity to measure the incidence of poverty but also to
quantify  the  depth  and  severity  of  poverty.  The  output  consists  of  clear  figures  that
can be used for national policy and poverty monitoring and international comparisons.
Especially the poverty incidence and gap are appealing measures as they are well-
known and easily interpretable. The method also presents some clear disadvantages,
though. Firstly, it is a one-dimensional measure of poverty, not including other
dimensions that many experts call for. Secondly, the disaggregation from household
to individual (child) level is based on strong assumptions. And thirdly, these methods
all rely on household level data, which almost by definition do not cover some of the
most vulnerable groups of children like orphans, abandoned children, children from
illegal immigrants or street children (Waddington, 2004).
5 The precise value is USD 1.08 per capita per day in 1993 USD values adjusted for PPP
(www.unstats.un.org). Other absolute poverty lines used internationally are 2.15 USD PPP per capita
per day, and 4.30 USD PPP per capita per day for middle-income countries.
6 The technical notation of the aggregation methods used for the monetary poverty approach can be
found in Annex 2.
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With respect to the second drawback mentioned, household budget surveys collect
most information at household level. There is no information on the consumption of
individual household members. In order to disentangle the aggregated (household)
information for each individual in the sample unit, assumptions have to be made about
the intra-household distribution. In the absence of information about individual
consumption, most studies assume an equal distribution of household resources. To
disaggregate the information to individuals within the household, there are mainly two
choices. First, a simple method for making calculations down to the individual level is
to divide total household income by the total number of household members, which is
to use per capita income or expenditure (Deaton and Paxson, 1997, Minujin, et.al.,
2002). This method disregards different needs of individuals living in a household
(demographic composition) and economies of scale within the household (Deaton and
Paxson, 1997, Gordon et al., 2003a, 2003b, Young Lives, 2001, Waddington, 2004).
Secondly, another method often used is that of equivalence scales, which assume that
a child costs or requires basic needs that are only a certain fraction of that for an adult
and  that  larger  households  can  benefit  of  economies  of  scale.  Although this  method
clearly differentiates between the needs of adults versus that of children, it does not
allow for differences among children due to age, gender or location and the choice of
the scale is therefore often arbitrary.
Use of the Monetary Poverty Measure
The concept of monetary poverty is the most widely used measurement around the
world with almost every country identifying its own national poverty line for the
identification of poor households (Save the Children, 2000). The monetary poverty
approach is used all over the world for poverty assessments, both nationally as well as
internationally. Child poverty is a sub-category of the individual poverty rates, where
poverty incidence is calculated for different population groups according to age and
sex. In developing countries it has been widely recognized that the assessment of
child poverty with this method does not tell the whole story about the (children’s)
situation.  Monetary  poverty  assessments,  providing  a  good  first  indication  of  the
situation at hand, are often complemented with other measures and approaches to
include other dimensions of poverty.
4.1.2 Corak’s Practical Approach
Identification
In his work on child poverty measurement, Corak (2005, 2006) put forward a set of
guiding principles for the development and use of child poverty approaches in public
policy and provides a practical example by applying it to OECD countries.  One of the
purposes of the development of the practical approach towards child poverty by Corak
(2005, 2006) is to “[… ] take stock of child poverty and changes in child poverty in the
majority of OECD countries since about 1990 when the Convention on the Rights of
the Child came into effect” (Corak, 2005). The CRC is used as a starting point for the
definition of poverty, thereby recognizing that child poverty is a multi-faceted
phenomenon. Corak (2005, 2006) aims to incorporate the economic and statistical
issues involved in the measurement of multidimensional poverty but by the same
token stresses the role and importance of policy and political cycles. His six guiding
principles for child poverty clearly emphasize that appropriate data and complex
estimation methods can form a significant practical constraint for the use of child
poverty approaches within the public policy arena. These principles are the following:
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1) Avoidance of unnecessary complexities: in rich countries, families are the
primary provider of resources for children and therefore the use of an income-
based measure is good proxy;
2) Income  measures  alone  do  not  capture  all  dimensions  that  poverty  entail  and
should be complemented by indicators like health, nutrition and clothing and
others. The number of complementary indicators, however, should be small and
rather indicative than exhaustive;
3) Poverty lines should be drawn taking social norms and societal context into
account;
4) Indicators should be updated regularly to allow for consistent monitoring of
poverty and capture periods of high or low economic growth;
5) Employ a fixed and moving poverty line as backstop and target: during times of
economic decline, the fixed line can be used as a backstop while during times of
economic growth, the moving line serves as a new target;
6) Building of consensus public support for poverty reduction as value judgments
are inherent to the definition and measurement of poverty;
While the first four principles deal with economic and statistical issues, the latter two
are focused on the political and policy dimensions of poverty that are deemed equally
important to the process of definition and measurement. On the basis of the guiding
principles, Corak (2005, 2006) implies that the choice of indicators and consequent
definition  of  poverty  is  in  part  guided  by  data  availability  and  the  avoidance  of
complexities. For Corak’s analysis for OECD countries, this comes down to using a
de facto income-based poverty line as the identification mechanism for child poverty.
Explicitly emphasizing the practical and feasibility aspects of the approach transforms
the approach from multidimensional in concept to uni-dimensional in implementation.
Aggregation
The child poverty measure within Corak’s practical approach is a headcount poverty
rate. The headcount refers to the proportion of children with equivalent incomes less
than 50% of the national median equivalent income (Corak, 2006)7. Equivalent
income is based on the assumptions that income is distributed equally within the
household and the square root of household size is used as the equivalence scale. The
use of equivalent incomes enables the child poverty measure to employ the individual
child as the unit of analysis rather than the household. Corak (2006) tracks the
performance of OECD countries over time by using both moving and fixed poverty
lines.
Data Requirements
Although Corak’s practical example compares countries within the OECD, the
approach is initially geared towards national use rather than international comparison
(Corak 2005, 2006). Hence, it is less stringent to use data from international databases
or internationally comparative sources. As indicated above, the choice of indicators is
largely data-driven as the emphasis is placed on the employment of easily collectable
data that can be regularly updated. Since the approach predominantly focuses on
poverty lines based on income or consumption, the main data requirement is accurate
and reliable information on household income and expenditures patterns. Constraints
with respect to the collection of information on household income and consumption
are the same as discussed for the monetary poverty approach.
7 The technical notation of the aggregation method used for Corak’s practical approach can be found in
Annex 2.
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Advantages and Disadvantages
The advantages and disadvantages of Corak’s practical approach are similar as those
discussed for the monetary approach as Corak’s approach de facto resembles the
monetary approach. Its main advantage, which is also Corak’s main goal throughout
his work, is its practical nature that makes the approach attractive to use for policy
makers and analysts. The approach provides quantifiable output that is easily
interpretable and useful for monitoring and evaluation purposes. Further, the six
guiding principles leave room for complementing the monetary measure with other
indicators to internalize other dimension of child poverty.
Use of Corak’s Practical approach
Until now, Corak’s approach has only explicitly been put into practice in the
comparative study of OECD countries. However, the six guiding principles as
formulated by Corak (2005, 2006) make the approach useful for national applications,
taking into account the country-specific conditions and constraints. As its practical
implementation is similar to the monetary measure, the approach might prove
especially useful in revising the monetary approaches of individual countries along
the lines of the six guiding principles.
4.1.3 Bristol Deprivation approach
Identification
The Bristol deprivation approach was developed to provide a first conceptualization
of multidimensional child poverty in developing countries, making international
comparisons possible but also feeds into the policy process. (Gordon 2003a). The
deprivation approach fully recognizes the multiple dimensions of child poverty in its
definition and methodology. From the CRC, Gordon et al. (2003a, 2003b) derive a
number of basic needs that a child should have access to, converted into a series of
deprivations when access is not available. The approach focuses on negative aspects
of children’s situations and will be referred to as the deprivation approach in the
remaining of this paper. The human basic needs to which access is deemed crucial
are:
1) food;
2) safe drinking water;
3) sanitation facilities;
4) healthcare facilities;
5) shelter;
6) education;
7) information.
These basic needs are represented in the deprivation approach as separate dimensions.
The fulfillment of basic needs is assessed at the level of the individual child,
considering the individual child as the unit of analysis. A continuum of deprivation is
used within the deprivation approach to formulate operational definitions of
deprivation within every dimension.
Figure 2
Source: Gordon et al., 2003a and 2003b
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Within every dimension, definitions for mild, moderate, severe and extreme
deprivation are established. The cut-off point or poverty line is set at the severe
deprivation definition within every dimension. If a child does not meet that criterium,
it is considered deprived within that dimension. Within one dimension, more than one
indicator can be identified to represent the cut-off point. Thresholds are set in such a
way that they measure deprivation in conformation with internationally agreed
standards and conventions but also subject to data availability and feasibility (Gordon
et al., 2003a, 2003b).
Aggregation
The deprivation approach is a poverty count measure as it assesses for every child
whether he or she is deprived in one or more dimensions. Consequently, a child can
be considered to be severely deprived, absolutely poor or non-poor. A child is
regarded dimension deprived when he or she does not meet the cut-off point of at least
one of the indicators identified within that specific dimension. Consequently, severe
deprivation is constituted by a child suffering deprivation within one or more of the
dimensions. A child is considered to be living in absolute poverty if it suffers two or
more severe deprivations. The output of the deprivation approach thus exists of
deprivation counts for the seven dimensions as well as two aggregate poverty counts,
being severe deprivation and absolute poverty. The approach taken for the calculation
of the dimension deprivation is also known as the union approach (Atkinson, 2003
and Alkire and Foster, 2007). The union approach regards someone poor when
deprived in at least one dimension. The intersection approach, on the other hand,
considers an individual to be poor when deprived in all dimensions (Atkinson, 2003
and Alkire and Foster, 2007). The absolute poverty measure within the deprivation
approach, assessing poverty on the basis of deprivation in at least two dimensions, is a
so-called dual cutoff identification strategy (Alkire and Foster, 2007). The study as
implemented by Gordon et. al (2003a, 2003b) limits itself to the assessment of child
poverty incidence8. Delamonica and Minujin (2007) proposed a method to extend the
analysis to the measurement of the depth and severity of child poverty by counting the
number of deprivations that an individual child suffers.
Data Requirements
The indicators for the measurement of the severe deprivations can be collected from
living standard household surveys, like the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS)
and the end-decade Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS2) on a national level.
These surveys hold information at the household as well as individual level for issues
in the areas of education, health, labor, shelter conditions and assets. The
identification and aggregation methods of the approach require that information on all
dimensions is available for each individual child. Hence, one has to rely on a single
survey as a data source unless the same sample (with the same children) is used for
other surveys so that information can be combined.
Advantages and Disadvantages
A clear advantage of the deprivation approach is the recognition of
multidimensionality in child poverty and its straightforward way of conceptualizing
this.  It can be regarded as an absolute and simple measure of poverty as it compares
to the headcount index. It defines severe deprivation or absolute poverty when a child
8 The technical notation of the aggregation methods used for the deprivation approach can be found in
Annex 2.
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is below a certain cut-off point set for a certain indicator and counts those children.
Hence, the approach has the advantage of providing straightforward numbers in the
various domains, which can be used to advocate progress or report deteriorations in
fields of development. Moreover, the approach is versatile so that it can be easily
adapted to data availability by formulating more or less domains. Another advantage
of the deprivation approach is the possibility of analyzing overlaps of deprivation.
Because the information springs from one source with information on different
domains  for  all  children,  it  is  possible  to  assess  the  nature  and  combinations  of
deprivation.
The approach also has a number of disadvantages. Firstly, the approach relies on
surveys, which almost by definition do not cover some of the most vulnerable groups
of children like orphans, abandoned children, children from illegal immigrants or
street children (Waddington, 2004). Children belonging to these vulnerable groups are
simply not integrated into the sampling frame of these surveys, thereby most likely
causing an underestimation of child poverty. Secondly, the analysis of overlap of
deprivations as well as depth and severity of poverty is limited. Due to survey design
and the fact that different issues are relevant for children at different ages, not all
indicators and domains are observed for all children9.  As  a  result,  overlap  can  only
analyzed for a few combinations of indicators or domains. Further, the count of
deprivation to analyze the depth of severity of poverty would provide a biased picture
as different numbers of deprivations can theoretically be observed for children in
different age categories.
Use of the Bristol Deprivation approach
Gordon et al (2003a, 2003b) applied their approach to developing countries by using
the wide range of data sets available on the national and international level. The
countries  were  clustered  and  analyzed  by  region,  namely  East  Asia,  South  Asia,
Middle East, Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America. The analysis is mostly
comparative and does not go into large detail of the regions or individual countries.
Developing countries can also use the deprivation approach and its indicators as a
useful tool for monitoring the progress towards their MDG goals.
4.2 Child Poverty Index Measures
4.2.1 EU Child Well-being Index
Identification
Derived from the recognition that too little attention is paid to the children’s well-
being in Europe, Bradshaw et al. (2006) constructed a child well-being index to
compare the 25 EU Member States. Based on the CRC and other studies on the
multidimensional nature of poverty, they formulated eight different clusters in which
child poverty is analyzed. Conditions in these clusters are thought to have a strong
impact on children’s lives and well-being.
The clusters are as follows:
1) Material situation;
2) Housing;
3) Health;
9 For example, anthropometric measures that are commonly used as indicators for proper nutrition are
only observed for children up to 5 years of age in both the MICS and DHS. Indicators on education and
child labor, however, are relevant and pre-dominantly measured for children above the age of 5 years.
Hence, despite the fact that all indicators come from the same survey and sample, information on all
indicators is not available for all children.
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4) Subjective well-being;
5) Education;
6) Children’s relationships;
7) Civic participation;
8) Risk and safety.
Due to the acknowledgement of the importance of multiple dimensions for the
assessment of children’s well-being, the measure can be placed among the
multidimensional child poverty approaches. Within these eight clusters, 23 domains
and 51 indicators were identified. Although the choice for domains and indicators was
initially made on the basis of the authors’ multidimensional view on child poverty, it
finally depended on the available data. Hence, Bradshaw et al. (2006) explicitly
acknowledged the constraints faced in the implementation of an approach based on
theory and expert opinion and adjusted its design accordingly. The output of the well-
being index is a composite index for every EU Member State, summarizing the
overall progress in the different clusters.
Aggregation
The  EU  child  well-being  index  is  a  measure  that  compares  the  performance  of  EU
member countries with respect to child well-being in relation to the average
performance over all countries. An overall index score was calculated with the use of
z-scores10. Firstly, z-scores are calculated for each variable and averaged within every
domain. Secondly, the z-score averages for the various domains are averaged for the
eight clusters. Finally, the cluster z-score average is averaged to obtain the overall
index score. If a country is performing above average, the index score will be greater
than zero. A negative index score indicates that the specific country performed less
than average. Working with z-scores rather than mean ranks gives the advantage that
not only rank orders are taken into account but also the degree of dispersion. Explicit
weights were not assigned to indicators due to the arbitrariness of the decision. Z-
scores, however, hold an implicit weight on the basis of the degree of dispersion
(Bradshaw et al., 2006).
Data Requirements
The choice of indicators and variables was to a certain extent data driven. The
majority of the data was collected on a European or international rather than national
level to avoid comparability problems. The databases used for the construction of the
EU CWI index included World Development Indicators (WDI), Health Behaviour in
School-aged Children (HBSC) database, OECD Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA), Eurostat, OECD Health Data, World Bank Health, Nutrition and
Population Statistics (HNPStats), European Quality of Life Survey (EQLS), WHO
Mortality Database, the European School Survey Project on Alcohol and Other Drugs
(ESPAD) and Civic Education Study (CIVED). These data sources hold macro-data
and provide information on specific indicators at the country level.
Advantages and Disadvantages
The advantages and disadvantages of using a composite index are clearly set out by
Micklewright (2001) when discussing various possibilities for a measure of poverty
and social exclusion for the UK. The main advantages of an index are the summary of
various indicators in different domains it provides and the production of a single
number that is easy to communicate. Both advantages make advocacy easier and can
10 The technical notation of the construction of the EU Child Well-being Index can be found in Annex
2.
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trigger public interest in the area of poverty. However, it is only useful in making
comparisons between countries or between regions within a specific country, as the
index  score  in  itself  does  not  carry  much information.  In  case  of  the  EU Index,  the
index does not provide information on progress towards the individual indicators as
well as overall child well-being in absolute terms. Each country’s performance is
benchmarked against the overall average performance of all countries,
notwithstanding the performance on an absolute scale. Furthermore, the strength of a
one-number output is also its weakness. The upward and downward trends of different
variables might compensate each other, not having an effect on the index. Hence, a lot
of changes in the various clusters and domains might occur that are not observable for
those only considering the overall output of the index.
Use of the EU Child Well-being Index
This specific index was used for the 25 EU Member Countries. A similar effort was
conducted for CEE/CIS region in 2007 (Richardson, Hoelscher and Bradshaw, 2007).
The index was constructed along the same lines as the EU index, using the structure
of cluster, domains and separate indicators and aggregate these accordingly. To fit the
context of this specific region, the clusters, domains and indicators were adjusted,
giving the following list of indicators:
1) Material situation
2) Housing
3) Health
4) Education
5) Personal and social well-being
6) Family forms and care
7) Risk and safety
Within these 7 domains, 24 clusters and 52 indicators are identified to represent the
areas  of  children’s  well-being,  based  on  the  data  availability  and  regional  CEE/CIS
context.
4.2.2 The US Child and Youth Well-being Index (CWI)
Identification
The US Child and Youth Well-being Index (CWI) was developed by Land et al.
(2001) to answer the question how well children and youths are faring in America.
The index is designed to consider changes in child and youth well-being over time for
specific demographic and geographical groups. The CWI aims to monitor children’s
well-being by state over time starting from the mid-70’s up to the present. The
underlying concept used for the construction of the index is based on the assessment
of the quality of life, including objective as well subjective measures of well-being.
Land et al. (2001) capture child well-being in seven different domains of life, based
upon studies by Cummins (1996, 1997). Although these domains were originally
designed to represent quality of life areas for the entire population, they are
considered to capture the majority of areas of well-being for children. These domains
include the following:
1) Material well-being;
2) Health;
3) Safety;
4) Productive activity;
5) Place in community;
6) Intimacy;
7) Emotional well-being.
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A number of 28 indicators are identified within the 7 dimensions of well-being. The
annually published Key National Indicators of Child Well-Being (Federal Interagency
Forum on Child and Family Statistics) and the data sources from which these
indicators are drawn, served as a guide for the selection of these indicators. The index
is constructed in such a way that it measures the performance over time relative to a
specific base or reference year.
Aggregation
The percentage change from the base year value is averaged over the indicators within
every  domain  and  these  domain  indices  are  consequently  averaged  to  obtain  the
overall index number. The domain index can be referred to as the equally-weighted
domain-specific average index while the overall index is considered an equally-
weighted components specific average index (Land, 2001)11. The indices can not only
be calculated for an overall population but also be broken down by demographic
categories like age groups and ethnicity to track their relative performances over time.
Data Requirements
The data requirements for the calculation of this index are quite extensive as
information is required over time and on objective as well subjective issues. Indicators
referring to subjective well-being are especially hard to collect as the majority of
surveys incorporating these issues only include individuals above 18 years of age.
However, as the purpose of the CWI focuses on tracking the performance over time of
a few demographic groups (rather than at a low level of geographic disaggregation)
many different information sources can be used with relatively little categorical
breakdowns. The main data sources used for the CWI calculation in the US are the
Annual Demographic Supplements to the March Current Population Surveys, data
from the National Center for Health Statistics, the National Crime Victimization
Survey,  the  High  School  Senior  Survey  and  the  National  Assessment  of  Education
Progress. Since the formulation of the Key National Indicators of Child Well-Being in
1997, 20 time series tracking child and youth well-being are also available (Land,
2001).
Advantages and Disadvantages
The large advantage of the US CWI is that  it  is  a tool to measure the situation with
respect to children’s well-being over time. The majority of child poverty approaches
focus on measurement at a specific point in time, comparing performances of different
demographic and geographic groups. Further, as performance over time is measured
in reference to a specific base year, the outcomes are easily interpretable and
communicable. By the same token, the US CWI does not allow for any other analysis
than tracking performance over time. The index scores do not provide information on
how groups perform in relation to each other or an absolute level. Another downside
of this tool is the large data requirement. To be able to measure performance over
time  in  all  7  domains,  one  needs  data  about  objective  as  well  subjective  aspects  of
well-being from a wide time range. These demanding data requirement will for many
countries form a constraint in the implementation of such a CWI index. Moreover,
inherent to the dynamic measurement of living standards is the issue of price
corrections and changes in overall standards of living (Land, 2001).
11 The technical notation of the aggregation methods used for the US CWI approach can be found in
Annex 2.
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Use of the US CWI
This specific Child and Youth Well-Being Index has only been used for the US. The
index was also especially designed on the basis of data availability and within the
context of the US. The implementation in other countries of such an index that tracks
the performance of children’s well-being over time for different demographic groups
requires adaptations to the national context and availability of information in that
specific country.
4.3  Holistic Child Poverty Measures
4.3.1 Young Lives Approach
Identification
The Young Lives project aims at long-term qualitative and quantitative research to
investigate the changes in child poverty in four specific countries, Ethiopia, Peru,
India and Vietnam. The project is  an initiative of DFID and Save the Children, UK,
started in 2001 and will run for 15 years. The definition of child poverty is based on
the basic needs derived from the core themes of CRC and the livelihoods framework
from DFID (Young Lives, 2001). Rather than formulating one definition of poverty,
the project puts forward a holistic framework with six child-specific outcomes to
provide  indicators  for  the  poverty  status  of  children.  The  choice  of  these  outcomes
was made with the notion that child poverty is different from adult poverty and needs
a redirected focus. These six outcomes are (Young Lives, 2001):
1) Nutritional status
2) Physical morbidity
3) Mental morbidity
4) Life skills (literacy, numeracy, work skills etc.)
5) Developmental stage for age
6) Perceptions of well-being and life chances
The last of these outcomes emphasizes the importance of participatory methods in the
poverty mapping process to learn more about children’s own opinion and perceptions
of poverty and their own situation. This is directly derived from the CRC and the right
of the child to be heard and the recognition that children themselves act as social
agents (Boyden, 2006). The qualitative information gathered will supplement the
mainly quantitative information on the first five outcomes. The Young Lives project
approaches child poverty in an inclusive manner and wishes to capture the large array
of processes (its causality), factors and forces that influence children’s lives and child
poverty. Furthermore, it does so in a longitudinal study over a period of 15 years. The
analytical framework is presented by Boyden (2006) as follows:
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Figure 3
Source: Boyden, 2006
The approach aims to place outputs, outcomes and impacts in such a framework to
display the complexity, causality and inter-linkages between the various factors that
influence child poverty. It does not aim to produce a comprehensive set of indicators
or a single poverty figure. Therefore, we can only provide an overview of the
identification  of  the  poor  in  the  form  of  an  analytical  framework  but  not  present  a
method of aggregation.
Data Requirements
The Young Lives project combines quantitative and qualitative data over a period of
15 years to be able to conduct longitudinal analysis. The collection of the data is part
of the project and through, for example, participatory poverty assessments a wide
array of information is collected.
Advantages and Disadvantages
The Young Lives approach provides a very holistic and inclusive method of not only
child poverty or well-being but a whole child livelihood analysis. It describes inputs,
outputs, outcomes and impacts related to child poverty and its policy processes, uses
factual as well as subjective data and recognizes overlap in these issues. It does not
attempt to simplify childhood well-being to a few indicators or aggregate measure or
structure it in a cause and effect framework. To make such an inclusive analysis of
child poverty, a large amount and specific data is needed that demands high national
and local capacity for its collection.
By the same token, the inclusiveness and lack of quantifiable outcome also makes the
approach less easy to use for dissemination and advocacy purposes. It is difficult to
summarize the analysis into one main message about children’s well-being and to
raise public awareness. Moreover, the lack of quantifiable output on a regular basis
makes the approach less appropriate for regular monitoring of policy and child
poverty.
Use of Young Lives Approach
Countries that are currently involved in the Young Lives project and take part in the
15-year longitudinal study are India, Peru, Ethiopia and Vietnam. These countries
were chosen for its different development context they find themselves in (Young
Lives, 2001). Peru can be considered as the most developed country in the study,
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Ethiopia is a highly indebted country that experienced in decline in development in
the last decade, India’s state of Andra Pradesh is undergoing processes of
liberalization and privatizations while Vietnam is experiencing rapid growth coming
from a former centrally planned economy (Young Lives, 2006).
4.3.2 DEV Framework for Child Poverty
The Christian Children’s Fund (CCF) started a comprehensive study in 2002 on
experiences and impact of poverty on children (Feeny and Boyden, 2003). To
incorporate the holistic and complex nature of poverty that was recognized throughout
the study into a comprehensive approach, the DEV (Deprivation, Exclusion,
Vulnerability) framework was developed. Its main purpose is to assist CCF staff and
other stakeholders in deepening their understanding of child poverty and its related
issues. The DEV framework is built up around three dimensions: deprivation,
exclusion and vulnerability. Wordsworth, McPeak and Feeny (2005) emphasize that
the use of these dimensions aims to demonstrate the complexity of child poverty and
distance themselves from thinking in a cause and effect approach. The Deprivation
dimension focuses on the lack of basic needs including food, shelter, and safe
drinking water, among others. In addition to merely recognizing whether a child
suffers certain deprivations, the elaboration on the severity, intensity and the context
of the deprivations also receives emphasis. The Exclusion dimension considers the
processes that prevent a child from fully participating in society. Four types of
exclusion are identified: social status, group membership, economic status and
cultural biases. The Vulnerability dimension refers to the dynamic nature of poverty
and  the  external  and  internal  threats  and  risk  management  that  cause  a  child  to  fall
into or escape poverty. As said above, the approach offers a conceptual framework
that goes beyond the deprivation approach of Gordon et al. but has not been further
developed into a tool for child poverty analysis and measurement. The latter is largely
the result of criticism on the high emphasis that the majority of child poverty literature
places on statistics and quantifiable situations. Feeny and Boyden (2003) belief this
undermines the complexity of poverty and the experiences of children themselves.
4.4 Continuum of Dimensionality
On the basis of the in-depth discussions on the individual child poverty approaches,
we  can  present  them  on  the  continuum  of  dimensionality  on  the  basis  of  the
identification mechanisms in place.
Monetary
approach
Corak’s practical
approach
Child Well-
being Index
Deprivation
approach
Young Lives
approach
Uni-
dimensional
Multi-
dimensional
DEV
framework
US CWI
index
Figure 4 Continuum of dimensionality
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Figure 2 displays that the monetary approach is most uni-dimensional, followed by
Corak’s practical approach. The latter is uni-dimensional in de facto implementation
but leaves room for the internationalization of other dimensions of poverty in concept.
The deprivation approach, EU Well-being Index and US CWI index can be placed on
the middle of the continuum. These approaches are multidimensional in concept as
well as implementation but only provide quantifiable output. The Young Lives
approach and DEV framework can be considered under the category of holistic and
inclusive approaches. They recognize the complexity of child poverty in concept and
do not simplify the situation by presenting the situation in a set of indicators.
5. Conclusion
The general overview and detailed account of existing child poverty approaches
shows that child poverty approaches come in many different shapes and forms. To a
certain degree, decisions made with respect to the development of child poverty
measures are similar to those inherent to the development of any measure. The
identification and aggregation methods are crucial elements of all measures that aim
to visualize poverty, regardless of the specific group that the measure focuses on. For
child poverty approaches, however, the vital issue with respect to these methods is
how to capture children and child-specific issues by means of the poverty measure.
The dependence of children on their direct environment for the provision of basic
needs, the child-specific requirements in terms of basic needs and the need for
specific information for the formulation of child-focused policies are important
reasons that call for the development of child poverty approaches.
The current state of literature on child poverty approaches was discussed along the
lines of a number of characteristics, being identification, aggregation, data
requirements, advantages and disadvantages and the implementation to date of child
poverty approaches. The identification element lies at the basis of a child poverty
approach and is constitutive of the extent to which the approach captures children and
child-specific issues. The method of aggregation for the construction of a poverty
figure  is  determinant  of  how  the  state  of  child  poverty  is  compiled  into  a  summary
statistic or set of poverty indicators. These two aspects, identification and aggregation,
can be decided upon when developing a child poverty approach on the basis of
theoretical ideas and assumptions. Considerations taken into account in the
formulation of identification and aggregation methods involve the unit of analysis, the
degree of dimensionality, the measure’s accuracy, the complexity of its calculation
and its impact on the academic and policy debate.
Decisions made on all these aspects involve a set of advantages and disadvantages in
comparison to their alternative. From the review of the current state of literature, we
can conclude that there are no perfect approaches for the measurement of child
poverty. During the development of a child poverty approach, a careful assessment is
made of the advantages and disadvantages of choices made for specific elements. The
end result  is  an  approach  whereby  the  advantages  of  the  chosen  approach  outweigh
the disadvantages for those using the approach, ensuring that its specific purpose and
audience is served to the best extent possible. For example, we find that a great
disadvantage of the US CWI measure is its limited provision of information and
useful only for tracking the performance of demographic and geographical groups
over time, in reference to a base year. However, the main purpose of the development
of this approach was exactly to provide insight into these dynamics over time. This
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confirms an argument that is not new but still highly relevant, which states that a
poverty approach is to be designed and implemented in the light of its specific
purpose.
Further, child poverty measures are subject to the trade-off of simple but practical
measurement versus complex but more informative measurement. The review shows
that the count and index approaches with quantifiable indicators as output are useful
tools for policy monitoring and evaluation as well as advocacy and communication
but only provide one part of the picture. The holistic and inclusive poverty measures,
on  the  other  hand,  do  not  attempt  to  simplify  the  concept  of  child  poverty  but  as  a
consequence do not provide clear measures of child poverty.
A final issue that became apparent throughout the review is the balance that needs to
be found between theoretical and conceptual frameworks and the transformation of
these in feasible and manageable approaches. The actual operationalization of a child
poverty approach crucially depends on the (lack of) availability or resources including
data, time and budget. The process of moving from an ideal to feasible child poverty
approach was explicitly mentioned in the discussion of Corak’s practical approach.
Although not specifically outlined for the other approaches discussed in this review, it
is an implicit process that all approaches are subject to. Here, the challenge lies in
striking a balance between developing an approach driven by its constraints and one
that is based on purely ideal theoretical arguments.
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Annex 1
Advantages and Disadvantages of Child Poverty Approaches
Aggregation
method
Child poverty
approach
Advantages Disadvantages
Child poverty
count
measures
Monetary poverty - quantifiable and easily
interpretable output
- one-dimensional measure of
child poverty
- household as unit of analysis
- exclusion of vulnerable
groups not covered by
household surveys
Corak’s practical
approach
- quantifiable and easily
interpretable output
- theoretically allows for
complementary, non-
monetary indicators
- de facto one-dimensional
measure of child poverty
- exclusion of vulnerable
groups not covered by
household surveys
Bristol deprivation
approach
- multidimensional measure
of child poverty
- quantifiable and easily
interpretable output
- possibility to examine
overlaps in deprivation
- exclusion of vulnerable
groups not covered by
household surveys
- problems in extension to
measure overlap, depth and
severity of poverty
Child index
measures
EU child well-being
approach
- single summary indicator
for communication purposes
- method allows for
comparison of demographic
groups to average
performance
- single summary indicator
hides underlying information
- method does not provide
information on improvements
in absolute terms
US Child and youth
well-being index
- single summary indicator
for communication purposes
- method allows for tracking
performance of demographic
groups over time
- single summary indicator
hides underlying information
- method only allows for
comparison of demographic to
a reference year
- large data requirements
Holistic child
poverty
approaches
Young Lives study - recognition of complex
nature of child poverty
- large range of information
collected
- less useful for
communication or advocacy
purposes
- not appropriate for
monitoring purposes
DEV framework - recognition of complex
nature of child poverty
- large range of information
collected
- more difficult to
operationalize
- less useful for
communication or advocacy
purposes
- not appropriate for
monitoring purposes
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 Annex 2
Technical notation of child poverty approaches
Monetary Poverty Approach
The formal notations for the headcount index, poverty gap and poverty severity
measure as presented below are taken from Ravallion (1994).
The headcount index denotes the proportion of the population with a monetary
resource measure y below a monetary poverty line z:
nqH /= (1)
where H stands for the headcount index, q represents the population below the
poverty line and n is the total population
The poverty gap is based upon the distance of the monetary resource of the unit of
analysis (individual or household) to the monetary poverty line.
( ) nzyPG
q
i
i //1
1
å
=
-= (2)
where PG stands for the poverty gap, i represents the unit  of analysis (individual or
household) and yi is  the  monetary  resource  of  the  unit  of  analysis i.  As  we are  only
considering the population below the poverty line z, yi is by definition lower than z.
The poverty severity can be measured by the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke measure, which
gives larger weights to larger poverty gaps.
( ) nzyFGT
q
i
i //1
2
1
å
=
-= (3)
where FGT stands for the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke measure (which can also be
denoted as P2).
Corak’s Practical Approach
Corak’s practical approach can be denoted in the same manner as the headcount index
for the monetary poverty approach. In this case, the poverty line z is determined by
50% of the median income of the individual and resource measure y stands for
individual equivalized household income after taxes and transfers.
Bristol Deprivation Approach
The formal notation of the Deprivation approach below is taken from Roelen,
Gassmann and De Neubourg (2007).
The percentage of children falling below the specified threshold per indicator is
denoted as the indicator deprivation rate.
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n
I
IV
n
i
iå
== 1 (4)
where n stands for all children for which the indicator is observable and Ii represents a
dichotomous  variable  with  value  1  if  the  child  is  below  the  indicator  threshold  and
thus vulnerable and value 0 if the child meets the threshold and is not vulnerable.
The domain deprivation rate reflects the rate of children experiencing deprivation
within a specific domain as a percentage of children for whom the indicators within
that domain are observable. The domain deprivation rate is given by
n
D
DV
n
i
iå
== 1 (5)
where n represents all children for which the indicators are observable and Di stands
for domain deprivation, a dichotomous variable with value 1 if the child suffers
deprivation within the specific domain and value 0 if the child does not suffer
deprivation. A child is considered to suffer domain vulnerability if it experiences
indicator deprivation for at least one indicator within that domain:
1=iD if 1
1
³å
=
d
i
iI (6)
where d stands for the total number of indicators identified per domain.
The construction of the aggregate child poverty figures upon the domain deprivation.
The rates for severe deprivation and absolute poverty can be written as follows:
N
Sev
SevDep
N
i
iå
== 1 (7)
N
Abs
AbsPov
N
i
iå
== 1 (8)
where N represents the full sample size of children aged 0-16 and Sevi and Absi
represent dichotomous variables with value 1 if a child suffers severe deprivation or
absolute poverty:
1=iSev if 1
1
³å
=
D
i
iD (9)
1=iAbs  if 2
1
³å
=
D
i
iD (10)
where D stands for the total number of domains within the specific approach.
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EU Child Well-Being Index
Formally, the calculation of z-scores can be denoted as follows:
i
ii
i
xx
scorez
s
-
=- (11)
where xi represents the raw indicator value, ix  represents the average indicator value
and is  stands for the standard deviation. In other words, the use of z-scores converts
indicators into a common scale with a mean of zero and standard deviation of one.
The domain index averages the z-scores for those indicators within a given domain.
d
scorez
DI
d
i
i
d
å
=
-
= 1 (12)
where DId stands for the domain index and d is the number of indicators per domain.
The overall EU CWI is constructed by averaging the domain z-scores over all
domains.
D
DI
EUI
D
i
då
== 1 (13)
where EUI stands for the overall EU Child Well-being Index and D represents all
domains that are included in the CWI.
The US Child and Youth Well-being Index (CWI)
The formal notation for the US index is taken from Land (2001). The US CWI at time
t is a mean of percentage change rate ratios index and can be denoted as follows:
÷
÷
ø
ö
ç
ç
è
æ
ú
û
ù
ê
ë
é
´÷÷
ø
ö
çç
è
æ
+÷
ø
ö
ç
è
æ= 1001001
ir
it
R
Rj
N
CWIUS (14)
where N denotes the number of basic indicators on which the index is based, Rit
denotes the ith child and youth well-being indicator rate in the year t > r, Rit denotes
the iit rate in the reference or base year r.
The equation is firstly applied to the basic child and youth well-being indicators to
each indicator series within the well-being domains. Then the arithmetic average of
the domain specific well-being indices is calculated to obtain an overall summary
child and youth well-being index. This is termed the equally-weighted domain-
specific average index.
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